1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

For a long time the relationship between inflammatory bowel diseases (IBDs) and psoriasis has been investigated by epidemiological studies \[[@B1], [@B2]\]. It is only starting from the 1990s that genetic and immunological aspects shared by IBDs and psoriasis have been focused on. Nowadays, the use of common biological drugs confirms these findings and promotes the research in this area \[[@B3]\].

2. Epidemiological Correlations {#sec2}
===============================

The first epidemiological evidence from 1968 reported a prevalence of 2-3% of psoriasis in first-degree relatives of patients with Crohn\'s disease (CD) compared to 0--3% of controls; this association seemed to be less frequent for ulcerative colitis (UC) \[[@B4]\]. However a higher prevalence of psoriasis in patients with IBD was not reported. From the 1970s almost only case reports discussed the association between psoriasis and IBD, usually in the context of a third disease, such as oral lichen planus, thyroid adenoma, ankylosing spondylitis, the spondylitis associated with UC, Reiter\'s syndrome, and regional enteritis \[[@B5], [@B6]\].

The prevalence of psoriasis in the Caucasian population is 2-3%, and almost one-third of patients with psoriasis have a first-degree relative affected by the same disease \[[@B7]\]. This can be partially explained by inherited risk factors, as suggested by studies on concordance rates for psoriasis in monozygotic and dizygotic twins (70% versus 23%) \[[@B8]\].

The prevalence of CD in the general population is around 7 per 100,000 in the United States \[[@B9]\]. However, the risk for the siblings of a proband to be affected is 3%--5%. This confirms that CD, such as psoriasis, is much more common in families with affected members than in general population \[[@B10]\]. Concordance rates for Crohn\'s disease in monozygotic and dizygotic twins are 37% and 7%, respectively \[[@B11]\].

Families affected by Crohn\'s disease or psoriasis are also more likely to be affected by other immune-mediated diseases.

Psoriasis and CD occur more often in the same person than it would be expected if the diseases were mutually exclusive. Data from five case-control studies reported a prevalence of psoriasis of 8.9% in patients with CD, but only of 1.4% in the control group (*P*\< 1 × 10^−9^) \[[@B12]\].

Lee et al. in 1990 reported an incidence of psoriasis in patients with CD of 9.6%, while in the control group it was only 2.2% (*P* \< 0.02), and incidence of psoriasis in relatives of patients with CD of 10%, compared to 2.9% in the control group (*P* \< 0.02) \[[@B13]\].

A 2005 study on 8072 cases of IBD (3879 UC and 4193 CD) over a follow-up period of about 20 years showed a significant risk for both groups to have arthritis, asthma, bronchitis, psoriasis, and pericarditis if compared to controls. An increased risk of chronic renal failure and multiple sclerosis was observed in patients with UC, but not in those with CD \[[@B14]\].

One of the most recent papers about the epidemiologic association between IBD and psoriasis, conducted on 12502 psoriatic patients and 24287 controls, demonstrated that the prevalence of UC was significantly higher in patients with psoriasis compared to those of the control group, respectively 0.5% and 0.3%, with *P* = 0.002. Also the prevalence of CD was higher in patients with psoriasis compared to those of the control group, respectively 0.5% and 0.2%, with *P* = 0.001. In the same study multivariate analysis confirmed that psoriasis is associated with CD (OR: 2.49, 95% CI: 1.71 to 3.62) and UC (OR: 1.64, 95% CI: 1.15 to 2.33, and *P* = 0.006). This association remained statistically significant even after exclusion of patients treated with anti-TNF*α* drugs, respectively, with OR: 2.21%, 95% CI: 1.47 to 3.33, and *P* = 0.001 for CD and OR: 1.55, 95% CI: 1.08 to 2.22, and *P* = 0.017 for UC \[[@B15]\]. Consequently, a stronger association was found between psoriasis and CD than psoriasis and UC \[[@B16]\].

3. Genetic Correlations {#sec3}
=======================

Several genetic correlations between psoriasis and IBD have been reported thanks to Genome Wide Association Studies (GWAS) that have identified 13 psoriasis susceptibility loci (called PSORS1-13) and 28 IBD susceptibility loci (called IBD1-28) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). However, the pathogenetic relevance of each of these findings must be tested in an experimental setting.

The most important correlations involve the chromosomal loci 6p22, 16q, 1p31, and 5q33, and these associations will be analyzed in detail.

*Locus 6p22* (SNP: rs6908425) is located in the fifth intron of the *CDKAL1* gene (CDK5 regulatory subunit-associated protein 1-like 1) coding for a 65 kD protein with a still unknown function, which shares a domain with the protein CDK5RAP1 (CDK5 regulatory subunit-associated protein 1), an inhibitor of CDK5 (a protein kinase). The WTCCC study in 2007 demonstrated the association of this SNP (single nucleotide polymorphism) with CD \[[@B17]\]; later in 2008, Wolf et al. have found an association of 6p22 with psoriasis compared with healthy controls (OR: 1.26, 95% CI: 1.12 to 1.42, and *P* = 0.00015) \[[@B18]\]. This locus is associated with diabetes mellitus type II, too \[[@B19]\].

*Locus 16q* corresponds to PSORS8 and IBD3. Even if the association between psoriasis and IBD is well known, genes involving both conditions have not been found yet. *NOD2/CARD*15 gene (nucleotide binding oligomerization domain2/caspase-recruitment 15) is strongly related to CD but not to psoriasis. Concerning CD and NOD2/CARD15, three polymorphisms seem to be implicated \[[@B20]\]: R702W (C2104T), located between the NOD and LRR (Leucine-Rich Repeat) regions in exon 4;G908R (G2722C), located in the LRR region in exon 8;L1007P (3020insC), located in the LRR region in exon 11.

These polymorphisms are all defined as DCM (disease causing mutation) even if the first and the second ones are nonconservative missense mutations and do not produce obvious alterations of the protein structure as the 3020insC does, leading to synthesis of a truncated protein.

Heterozygosity for these simple allelic variants confers a slightly increased risk of developing CD (2 to 4 times than normal), while the state of homozygosity or compound heterozygosity increases the risk from 20 to 40 times \[[@B21]\]. A 2002 study \[[@B22]\] by Lesage et al. allowed further characterization of the pericentromeric region of chromosome 16 (where the *NOD2/CARD15* gene maps). Sixty-seven sequence variants, of which only 9 had an allele frequency greater than 5%, have been identified; among these, six polymorphisms were considered not associated with the disease, while the other 3 were confirmed to be independently associated with Crohn\'s disease susceptibility. Other 27 rare mutations were considered as potentially causing disease. The same paper reported an allelic frequency of the R702W, G908R, and L1007P mutations of 11%, 6%, and 11%, respectively. Concerning the DCMs (disease causing mutations) they represented the 32%, 18% and 31%. The other 27 DCMs mentioned earlier constituted the remaining 19%. This work also concluded that the great majority (93%) of the mutations were located in the distal third of the gene.

The NOD2 protein is expressed in antigen-presenting and epithelial cells \[[@B23]\] and seems to have a dichotomous function being involved in pro- and anti-inflammatory mucosal responses to microbial stimuli. This protein mediates the activation of nuclear factor *κ*B (NF-*κ*B), upon binding to muramyl dipeptide (MDP: minimum essential structure of the bacterial peptidoglycan).

Assuming that Crohn\'s disease is a consequence of an altered response of immune system to intestinal microflora components and that an excessive response to these components generates the inflammatory response, two different models can explain the association between the NOD2/CARD15 polymorphisms and Crohn\'s disease. In the mucosa with a normal expression of nonmutated NOD2, the activation of TLR2 (toll-like receptor 2) induced by peptidoglycan of the intestinal flora and the consequent activation of nuclear factor NF-*κ*B are negatively regulated by the activation of NOD2 (a sort of negative feedback). Contrarily, in the mucosa where NOD2 is mutated the negative feedback is absent and the peptidoglycan is able to trigger a Th1 cell-mediated inflammation which leads to the development of Crohn\'s disease \[[@B24]\].The second hypothesis argues that APCs (antigen presentation cells) resident in the lamina propria, called dendritic cells, use their dendrites and extend into the lumen of the mucosa, to incorporate bacteria and generate the ligand of NOD2 the MDP. The MDP spreads in Paneth cells and activates NOD2, that directly or indirectly induces the secretion of antimicrobial peptides known as *α*-defensins. So in the mucosa with a normal NOD2 expression the bacterial population is downregulated. On the contrary in the mucosa where NOD2 is mutated the lack of production of *α*-defensins leads to a bacterial overgrowth that induces the inflammatory response of the CD.

In psoriasis the link with the NOD2/CARD15 gene has been excluded \[[@B25]\].

An important contribution to this issue was provided by Zhu et al. that in 2012, in a meta-analysis of nine studies, confirmed the absence of association between psoriasis, psoriatic arthritis, and common polymorphisms of NOD2/CARD15; however the authors emphasized the importance of the protein encoded by this gene in the pathogenesis of psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis and the presence of conflicting results among the studies analyzed \[[@B26]\]. This conflict could be explained by several factors: primarily the genetic heterogeneity, as the NOD2/CARD15 polymorphisms vary considerably among the different ethnic groups, and secondly patients\' age and disease duration \[[@B27]\]. On the basis of these elements Zhu et al. express a certain skepticism in definitively ruling out the association between psoriasis, psoriatic arthritis, and NOD2/CARD15.

*Locus 1p31.1*. The *IL-23R* gene maps onto this locus. The IL-23R has a fundamental pathogenetic role both in IBD (IBD17) and in psoriasis (PSORS7). For what concerns psoriasis in recent years 4 studies demonstrated the protective and predispositive action of two SNPs of this gene: rs7530511 (L310P) and rs11209026 (R381Q), respectively \[[@B28], [@B29]\]. In IBD risk variants different from psoriasis have been identified (rs7517847 and rs11805303), IBD and psoriasis share the same protective polymorphism, rs11209026 (R381Q), but different risk variants, rs7517847 and rs11805303. In addition, a protective role for V362I and G149R was assessed.

*Locus 5q33.1*. The association of psoriasis (PSORS11) and IBD (IBD19) with this locus is widely documented, especially with the polymorphisms of IL12B gene (i.e., IL-23B, or p40). For what concerns psoriasis the common alleles of the SNPs rs3212227 and rs6887695 have been identified as risk alleles. When taken together, these two alleles constitute a haplotype associated with psoriatic phenotype. In 2007 Capon et al. \[[@B30]\] confirmed these observations and identified common allele of the SNP rs1004431 as another risk allele. A protective role of all minor alleles of these SNPs, rs7709212, and p.Arg381Gln has been demonstrated. Moreover, in 2008 Nair et al. \[[@B31]\] found another SNP associated with psoriasis: rs2082412.

In IBDs the risk alleles identified were rs6556416 and rs6887695 that were found in psoriasis too.

Wolf et al. \[[@B18]\] discovered a polymorphism of the IRGM gene that maps onto the 5q33 locus (SNP: rs1000113), whose association with psoriasis, however, is still uncertain. This gene encodes a protein that contributes to the destruction of *Mycobacterium bovis* and belongs to the large family of IRG (immunity related GTPases), involved in the protection, and defense against bacterial pathogens. Given their importance, these genes (and the resulting proteins) are highly conserved during mammals evolution.

Finally, other less important pieces of evidence may be inferred from the analysis of the correspondences between different susceptibility loci reported for each of the diseases: 20q13 that corresponds to PSORS12 and IBD24, 19p13 that corresponds to PSORS6 and IBD6, 6p21 that corresponds to PSORS1 and IBD3, and 5q31 that corresponds to PSORS11 and IBD5 and 4q27 in which the IL-2 and IL-21 genes map \[[@B32]\]. According to these associations there is not a definitive evidence of mutual correspondence between psoriasis and IBD, often because the genes involved are different. Two loci appear to be more important thus needing further studies.6p21, in which MHC classes I and II genes are found and whose correlation with psoriasis is consolidated since PSORS1, which is the main psoriasis susceptibility locus, maps onto 6p21.3. In this locus, the HLA-Cw∗0602 allele confers the greater risk \[[@B33]\], but this allele is present in only the 60--65% of affected individuals and can be found in 15% of the healthy population; only the 10% of the carriers will develop psoriasis \[[@B34]\]. To date there is still not a demonstration of the involvement of these genes in IBD, except for three SNPs: rs9268877, rs9268858, and rs9268480; the association with this locus appears to be mainly linked to polymorphisms in the TNF*α* gene promoter (308G → A polymorphism increases the risk for CD, 238G → A polymorphism reduces the levels of TNF*α* in patients with UC; −857C polymorphism increases the risk of IBD only in patients with the common mutations of NOD2/CARD15). Even the predisposition to psoriasis could be linked to polymorphisms in the TNF*α* genes promoter, such as −238G G → A polymorphism \[[@B35]\].5q31: in this locus allelic variants for both psoriasis and IBD have been found \[[@B36], [@B37]\]. In psoriasis an association with three variants of the IL-13 gene was observed \[[@B38]\]: rs1800925, rs20541, and rs848 (This cytokine, such as IL-4 and IL-10, is secreted by Th2 lymphocytes and seems to be important in the innate and adaptive immune response dysregulation that leads to psoriasis.) A less strong association has been found with the rs1156806 variant of the SLC22A4 gene (OR: 0.68, 95% CI: 0.47 to 0.99, and *P* = 0.043), but by the combination of this SNP with the rs1800925 variant of the IL1-3 gene two common haplotypes strongly associated with psoriasis result. Finally there is a marginal association with psoriasis and different variants of a 370 kb region in which the IL-4, IL-5, and IRF-1 genes map. In IBD, there is a correlation with two risk haplotypes: IGR2198a_1 (rs11739135) and IGR2096a_1 (rs12521868), with the polymorphisms 1672C → T (L503F) of SLC22A4 (OCTN1) and −207 g → C of the SLC22A5 promoter (OCTN2) and with various polymorphisms of the P4HA2 and IRF-1 genes.

4. Pathogenetic Correlations {#sec4}
============================

A lot has been written about molecular mechanisms involved in psoriasis and IBDs, but there are few studies trying to compare these mechanisms, in particular when these conditions affect the same patient at the same time. According to current knowledge, both psoriasis and IBD recognize two pathogenetic moments, the first one involving innate immunity triggered by unknown stimuli and the second one involving the adaptive immunity, due to cytokines released from cells of the innate immune system, mainly dendritic cells. Cytokines subsequently influence the activity of T cells subtypes as T-helper17 (Th17) and T-regs, now considered as crucial within the pathogenetic process.

4.1. T-Helper 17 Cells {#sec4.1}
----------------------

Recently discovered, Th17 are a subpopulation of T-helper cells that produce mainly interleukin 17; they are considered evolutionarily distinct from Th1 and Th2 and play a key role in inflammatory processes and tissue damage in chronic conditions such as psoriasis, autoimmune uveitis, juvenile diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, Crohn\'s disease, and multiple sclerosis \[[@B39], [@B40]\]. Th17 have also a very important function in antimicrobial immunity on epithelial and mucosal barriers through the production of cytokines, such as IL-22, which stimulate epithelial cells to synthetize antimicrobial proteins (as active versus *Candida* or *Staphylococcus aureus*). Thus, a serious lack of Th17 cells may lead to increased susceptibility to opportunistic infections and hyper-IgE syndrome.

4.2. Differentiation {#sec4.2}
--------------------

The main cytokines that stimulate the Th17 differentiation are TGF*β*, IL-6, IL-21, and IL-23 (produced by dendritic cells and not involved in either Th1 or Th2 response) \[[@B41]\]. Cytokines produced by Th17 cells are IL-17 and IL-21 \[[@B42]\]. IL-17 has a pathogenetic role in both psoriasis and IBD. Some types of Th17 also produce IL-22 that has a pathogenetic role in psoriasis but a protective one in IBD. Some IL-22 producing cells do not secrete IL-17 and are called Th22; their differentiation is induced by IL-23, IL-6 ± TNF*α*.

What induces the Th17 differentiation seems to be the presence of TGF*β* and IL-6 in the microenvironment in which T-helper naïve cells stay.

However, it is not clear if other elements drive the differentiation of Th17 cells. IL-23 is involved in the development of specific populations of Th17 cells, but this cytokine alone fails to induce differentiation of naïve T cells into Th17 \[[@B43]\]. IL-21 has been shown to initiate an alternative route for the activation of the Th17 population \[[@B44]\]. In humans, a combination of TGF-*β*, IL-1*β*, and IL-23 stimulates differentiation of Th17 cells starting from naive T cells \[[@B41]\]. Both the IFN*γ* and IL-4, the main stimulators of differentiation into Th1 and Th2, have been shown to negatively regulate the differentiation into Th17.

4.3. Functions {#sec4.3}
--------------

Th17 cells have an important role in many autoimmune diseases and infections (those involving *Propionibacterium acnes*, *Citrobacter rodentium*, *Klebsiella pneumoniae*, *Bacteroides*, *Borrelia*, *Mycobacterium tuberculosis*, and *Candida albicans*) \[[@B46]--[@B49]\]. The IL-17 that they produce promotes the chemotaxis of neutrophils and monocytes and the migration and activation of T lymphocytes and neoangiogenesis; it also induces the production of other cytokines (such as IL-6, GCSF, GMCSF, IL-1*β*, TGF, and TNF*α*), chemokines (including IL-8, GRO-*α*, and MCP-1), and prostaglandins (e.g., PGE2) by different cells (fibroblasts, endothelial cells, epithelial cells, keratinocytes, and macrophages).

4.4. Interleukin 23 and Th17 {#sec4.4}
----------------------------

IL-23 is a heterodimeric cytokine composed of two subunits: the subunit *α* (p19) is encoded by the IL-23 gene in humans while subunit (p40) is shared with the IL-12; \[[@B50]\].

The IL-23 receptor consists of the subunit *β* of IL-12R (IL-12RB1) and a specific subunit, the IL-23R. Both IL-23 and IL-12 can activate the transcription factor STAT4 and stimulate the production of IFN-*γ*. Unlike IL-12, which acts primarily on naive CD4 T cells, IL-23 acts preferentially on memory CD4 T cells. IL-23 plays an important role in the inflammatory response against infections, promotes the upregulation of the matrix metalloprotease MMP9, increases angiogenesis, and reduces the infiltration of CD8 T cells. In collaboration with IL-6 and TGF-*β*1, IL-23 stimulates CD4 T cells to differentiate into Th17 cells.

4.5. Th17 in IBD {#sec4.5}
----------------

An alteration of Th17 has been suggested in IBD since increased levels of IL-23 and IL-17 have been found in the inflamed mucosa of patients suffering from these diseases \[[@B51]\].

4.6. Th17 in Skin Diseases {#sec4.6}
--------------------------

Th17 cells promote acanthosis, hyperkeratosis, and parakeratosis as well as the synthesis of inflammatory molecules within dermis and epidermis \[[@B52], [@B53]\]. In patients suffering for psoriasis, biopsies of injured skin show a high number of Th17 and high levels of TGF-*β*1, IL-6, IL-15, IL-17, IL-22, and IL-23 \[[@B54], [@B55]\]. Apart from psoriasis, Th17 cells have been related to other inflammatory skin diseases such as allergic contact dermatitis, atopic dermatitis, systemic sclerosis, and Behcet\'s disease \[[@B56], [@B57]\].

4.7. T Regulatory Cells (T-Regs) {#sec4.7}
--------------------------------

The regulatory T cells (T-reg, also called T-suppressor) are a subpopulation of T cells specialized in suppressing the abnormal activation of the immune system in order to avoid excessive responses and to preserve the tolerance to self in different organs, including intestine and skin \[[@B58]\]. The interest for these cells has increased in recent years in relation to their possible use in the treatment of autoimmune diseases.

4.8. Populations of Regulatory T Cells {#sec4.8}
--------------------------------------

Regulatory T cells require the presence of IL-2 and TGF*β* to reach the full functionality \[[@B59]\]. These cells can be observed in various forms, including those CD8+ and those CD4+ CD25+ Foxp3+ (which are the "natural T-regs") and other additional subpopulations, including Tr1, Th3, CD8+ CD28-, and T cells restricted to Qa-1. Abnormalities in the number and function of T-regs have been described in psoriasis and several other autoimmune diseases such as myasthenia gravis, Sjogren\'s syndrome, systemic lupus erythematosus, juvenile idiopathic arthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, and diabetes mellitus type I \[[@B60]--[@B65]\].

4.9. T-Regs in IBD {#sec4.9}
------------------

In the active phase of CD and UC the number of T-regs in peripheral blood is reduced if compared to controls; this is not observed during the remission phase of the diseases, suggesting that in the course of IBD T-regs migrate from peripheral blood to the inflamed intestinal mucosa, as it was demonstrated within lamina propria and mesenteric lymphnodes \[[@B66], [@B67]\].

4.10. T-Regs in Skin Diseases {#sec4.10}
-----------------------------

An altered recruitment and/or function of T-regs can be an important pathogenetic factor in skin diseases, although the exact mechanisms are still unknown \[[@B68]\].

Functional and numerical abnormalities of T-regs have been also highlighted in the peripheral blood and skin lesions (especially in the superficial dermis) of patients with psoriasis \[[@B69]\].

4.11. The T-Regs and Th17 Relationship {#sec4.11}
--------------------------------------

The interesting dichotomous relationship between Th17 and T-regs has been postulated and defined by the discovery that TGF*β* is responsible for the induction of both lymphocyte subtypes. In fact TGF-*β* participates in the induction of T-regs, but in the presence of IL-6 it contributes to the induction of Th17 \[[@B70]\]. Recent evidences shows that, in presence of an inflammatory microenvironment, T-regs can convert into TH17, thus focusing on the importance of establishing the TH17/T-regs balance in human diseases \[[@B71], [@B72]\].

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

Psoriasis and IBD are strictly related inflammatory diseases, probably sharing immune-pathogenetic mechanisms. Skin and bowel represent, at the same time, barrier and connection between the inner and the outer sides of the body. This explains why, at these levels, immune processes play a key role in maintaining homeostasis and in sustaining pathological processes.

The wide therapeutic overlaps between psoriasis and IBDs further support the hypothesis of a common pathogenesis.
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